


Downtown 2025 Sector Development Plan 
(formerly Downtown 2010)

As Adopted by the Mayor and the City Council
City Enactment No. 50-2000

Amendments:  

This Plan incorporates the City of Albuquerque amendments in the following referenced Resolutions, 
which are on file with the City Clerk’s Office.

Month / 
Year 

Adopted

Council 
Bill No.

City 
Enactment 

No.

Relevant page(s),
map(s), section(s),
etc. affected by the 

Resolution

Description

May 2000 R-51 50-2000 Plan Adoption
March 
2007

R-07-183 R-2007-027 p. 43, Prohibited 
Uses

The following list of uses is prohibited in 
all Downtown districts: drive in/drive 
through facilities, adult amusement 
establishments, commercial surface 
parking lots, limited off-premise alcohol 
sales, jails, off-premise free-standing 
signs.

June F/S 
R-13-236

p. 23 – update capital  
projects
p. 28 – deviations
p. 28b – approval 
process chart
p. 32 – clarify uses 
and regulations. 
p. 40 –setback 
regulation
p. 41 –stepback 
regulation
p. 42 amend building 
development 
regulations
p. 69 – add demo. 
regulations

Project 1008098; 13 EPC-40109.
1) Defines the process for approving 
minor changes or deviations from the 
Building Types and Standards.
2) Revises the Approval Process 
flowchart to better depict the current 
process. 
3) Clarifies that R-3 and C-2 Uses are 
allowed, including artisanal and craft 
manufacturing as permissive uses, 
while the other zoning regulations for 
each zone (setbacks, density, etc.) do not 
apply.
4) Clarifies building height, step-backs, 
and recommended parking 
configurations where there are internal 
inconsistencies. 
5) Incorporates the 2005 Demolition 
Review Ordinance, §14-12-9, consistent 
with existing standards and 
requirements.

These amendments are reflected in the Plan text. The Council Bills are 
available (search for No.) in City Council’s Legistar webpage:

https://cabq.legistar.com/Legislation.aspx
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The District, bounded by I-25, I-40, Avenida Cesar Chavez and the Rio Grande, is home to an im-
pressive array of attractions and activities: Old Town’s quaint shops, galleries, historic restaurants, 
and museums; our “Quality of Life” facilities found along the river (the aquarium, botanic gardens, 
zoo, and Tingley recreation area); the Indian Pueblo Cultural Center and the new Hispanic Cultural 
Center; and Downtown’s theaters, convention facilities, and many entertainment venues.

-
hoods in our community. With neighborhoods such as Martineztown/Santa Barbara, Huning High-
land, South Broadway, Huning Castle/Raynold’s Addition, Barelas, South Martineztown, the Down-
town Neighborhoods, Wells Park, South Broadway and Old Town, the widest range of residential 
choices imaginable is available - historic homes, suburban ranch houses, warehouse apartments, 
artist studios, town houses, and live/work spaces.

Over the next decade, we plan to link this diverse mix of historical, cultural and entertainment 
venues, attractions and activities together with the commercial centers of Old Town and Downtown 
and the historic neighborhoods which surround them by providing convenient, interesting frequent 
transportation; consistent signage and lighting; and pedestrian-friendly streetscapes and urban trails.

Downtown 2010 will be the catalyst for returning Downtown to its former prominence as the com-
munity’s premier gathering place and as the center of Albuquerque’s Historic District.  Downtown 
Albuquerque is a microcosm of the Historic District as a whole.  While each of the individual areas 
within the District have their own unique character, Downtown is the heart and center of the District 
- the place where “variety” and “excitement” are the rule, and where people of all races, ages, reli-
gions, and economic backgrounds come to work, live, and play together.

“Come on down to the District!”
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We will:

By:

may operate in two directions, be free, operate on 5 minute headways, and be fun.  (Public / 
Private)

the public right-of-way to support and encourage pedestrian activity.
(Public/private)

and the Historic District. (Public/Private)

“shared use” parking program for both public and private structures/lots, and which inves-
tigates the most effective way to manage parking facilities throughout Downtown. (Public/
Private)

term parking may be strategically located throughout the arts/entertainment/retail district.
(Public/Private)

-
ing the sidewalk.  (Public / Private)

lots. (Public/Private)

UNM/Nob Hill may be funded and operated.  The Old Town “shuttles” may operate on 30 
minute headways, and the UNM/Nob Hill “shuttle” may operate on 7 minute headways. 
(Public)

Street connecting the Center to Downtown. (Public)

developed.  (Public/Private)
-

lic/Private)
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We will:

By:

The Plan adopts building types and standards which encourage high quality urban buildings, 
promote street level pedestrian-friendly building designs, and requires that buildings respect 
their urban context. (Public)

-
vate)

(Public)

in and around Downtown. (Public)

This Plan promotes and requires retail and other uses at street level and provides improve-
ments to the public right-of-way that support pedestrian activity.  (Public)

-
trian activity. (public/private)

provided, concentrating initially on the Arts and Entertainment District and 4th Street as 
the link between the Arts and Entertainment District and the Lomas Employment Corridor. 
(Public)

Third Street to the railroad tracks may be rebuilt.  Where the traditional street grid is broken, 
pedestrian connections may be established. (Public)

District and strongly discourage vacations and closures elsewhere in the Downtown Core.
Applicants must prove that the requested vacation or closure will enhance the pedestrian 
character of Downtown and that the proposed development could not be built without the va-
cation or closure.
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We will:

By:

The Plan makes the boundary between the Downtown Core and its adjacent neighborhoods 
a hard line in order to protect adjacent neighborhoods from encroachment of commercial 
activity outside of the core.   Variances, zone changes and other administrative actions 
which would allow commercial activity to creep across the boundary from the Downtown 
Core into the adjacent neighborhoods should only occur in the most exceptional of cases. 
(Public)

(Public)

-
ing neighborhoods which surround Downtown. (Public)

The Plan designates an urban Housing District within the Downtown Core which encour-
ages high density urban living mixed with neighborhood support sources compatible with 
urban living (see Urban Housing Policies and Implementation Actions). (Public/Private)

activity by using the urban Housing District;  buffer the Wells Park, Santa Barbara/Marti-
neztown, Huning Highlands, and South Martineztown neighborhoods from intense com-
mercial activity by using the Warehouse District. (Public/Private)

in the Downtown, particularly for parking structures in the core and urban trails connecting 
Downtown and its adjacent neighborhoods. (Public)

residential building sites in Historic District neighborhoods. (Public/Private)
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We will:

By:

The Plan
within the Downtown Core. (Private/public)

super majority of property owners request such public assistance.  Land assemblage must be 

-

-
lic)

work space.  (Private)

“permit parking programs” shall be made available to neighborhood residents. (Public)
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We will:

By:

rental rates, vacancy rates, etc. on all commercial properties within the Downtown Core.
(Private)

restaurants, and “high fashion” retail.  (Private)

housing.  (Private)

 (Public/Private) 

level design of buildings.  (Private)

contemporary art market.  (Private)

in the missing teeth” (Private)

street surface parking lots - both within the specialty retail core and throughout Downtown. 
(Public/Private)
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We will:

By:

-

locate Downtown. (Private)

return to the core. (Private)

(Public/Private)
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We will:

By:

art related activities in the Arts and Entertainment District. (Public/Private)

may be located to the greatest extent possible Downtown in or near the Arts and Entertain-
ment District in order to create an ever-changing urban experience/community gathering 
place. (Public/Private)

outdoor sales of food and drinks may be held on public rights-of-way and in public parks to 
create a festive environment. (Public/Private)

-
trict and along the Fourth Street Mall. (Public/Private)

-
tainment District; promote the Arts and Entertainment District as a street performance oppor-
tunity. (Private/Public)

(Public)

facilities can be consolidated and better managed. (Public/Private)

Arts and Entertainment District. (Private/Public)

the City adopts a public and competitive process to award such contracts.  Any privatization 
of public facilities suggested or recommended by the Plan shall be applicable only to venues 

-
vate)

and Crafts Fair, etc.) to locate in Downtown. (Private)

*Note:  The Albuquerque Performing Arts Center (APAC) would consist of several Arts venues located within walking distance of one another.
The venues would coordinate programming and management.
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We will:

By:

-
vate).

Old Town, Natural History Museum, Albuquerque Museum, Explora, Aquarium, Botanic 
Gardens, Tingley Beach, Zoo, the Cultural Centers, etc.). (Public)

Private)

visitors/tourists. (Public/Private) 

highlighting District attractions. (Public/Private)

services for residents and visitors alike. (Public/Private)
Develop a single pass to area attractions such as the Albuquerque Museum, the Natural His-
tory Museum, the Zoo, Explora, etc. (Public)

Crawl, Cinco de Mayo, etc.). (Private)

Mall. (Public/Private)
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We will:

By:

-
ementary, St. Mary’s  and the surrounding neighborhood.  (Public)

area. (Public)

to strengthen the pedestrian connection.  (Public)

Redevelopment area.(Public/Private)
The Plan adopts building standards which encourage courtyard spaces within new develop-
ment (Public)

-
ley Beach, Zoo, and Hispanic Cultural Center.  (Public/Private)

some other interesting means of transportation. (Public)

both the East and the West. (Public)

The District. (Public)

Bio Park, Zoo, Museums, etc.)  (Public/Private)
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By:

Downtown promotions package, coordinate publicity, and develop a District advertising bud-
get. (Private)

administering surveys to be given out at conventions, hotels, etc., to visitors, residents, and 
employees. (Private)

Fourth Street Mall. (Public/Private)m
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In today’s Downtown, the presence of parking must be advertised strongly, but without the visual blight of 
large areas of parked cars.  This advertising is accomplished through:

1. on-street parking, which informs drivers that parking is an expected and permitted part of Down-
town and 

A critical element of the park once environment is the concealment of parking (other than on-street parking) 
from the view of the street. This is accomplished by locating parking in the interior of blocks, by fronting 

to disguise their interior use.

Once the visitor is out of their parked vehicle, the next important element of the Park Once - Pedestrian 
First environment is the landing of the pedestrian into a public space.  Typically, this is accomplished by 
providing ramps, stairs, elevators, escalators, etc. which lead to public spaces such as sidewalks, arcades, or 

private buildings, direct connection into a single retail store, etc., are detrimental to the Park Once - Pedes-
trian First atmosphere.  It is also critical that parking spaces serve multiple users.  As a result, it is impor-
tant that parking spaces not be dedicated to a single building or use but rather shared between nearby uses 

How Many Parking Spaces are Enough?
Over the next eleven year period (1999 - 2010), we estimate the need for around 3,000 more parking spaces 
Downtown.  At present, there are 14,400 parking spaces in Downtown Albuquerque.  

Our estimate of future parking demand is based on the following assumptions:

demand of 9800 vehicles.

by the year 2010.

Computing the above factors we project for some 3,000spaces of new parking by the year 2010.

A ten-year program of adding 3,000 spaces to Downtown Albuquerque’s parking supply can be accommo-
dated through a series of 7 - 10 new garages over the next decade.  Several of these can be precisely located 
at the present time, and the remainder can be placed with a lesser degree of precision.  (See Parking Struc-
tures Map)

In their projected order of priority, the new parking structures would be:

Garage 1 - The Alvarado Redevelopment Area.
-

opment already committed for this area.  This garage also serves an area of Downtown that is cur-
rently not served at all (within 500 feet walking distance of a parking structure).  It is located on Gold 
Avenue between First and Second Streets.
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Garage 2 - PNM/South Federal Area.
This garage serves commercial activity in the southern part of Downtown.  It will serve PNM and 

Garage 3 - located south of Lomas Blvd. to the West of Fourth Street.  The demand for this garage 
will come predominately from the new courthouses.  Garage 3A is an alternate privately funded 
facility located north of Lomas.

Garage 4 - located at the Old Albuquerque High School Reuse Site.  This small garage serves not 
only the uses in the recycled high school, but also walk-in visitors to Downtown Albuquerque.

Garage 5 - located at Copper Avenue between Sixth and Seventh Streets.  This garage will anchor 
the revised commercial activity in the west end of Downtown including a possible supermarket.  Its 

side of Central Avenue.  Garage 5A is an alternate site for garage #5 activity.

Garage 6 - This garage is a counterpart to garage #5 and will anchor the southwest sector of the cen-
tral business district.  Its demand will derive from revitalized retail along Central Avenue.  Similar to 

-
tors to Central Avenue and the streets crossing it.

Garage 7 - located along Copper Avenue to the east of Third Street.  This garage will serve the new 
Duque Hotel, an expansion of La Posada Hotel, as well as increased retail activity in the eastern part 
of Downtown.

Garage 8 - north of Central Avenue to the east of First Street.  This large garage would serve a new 
arena and increased activity at the Convention Center.

Garage 9 - located on First Street between Lead and Coal Avenues.  This garage serves future com-
mercial growth within the southeastern sector of Downtown.

Garage 10 - located in the northeast sector of Downtown.  Three options are suggested to serve fu-
ture commercial growth in the northeastern sector of Downtown.

Transit Circulator Service
In order to facilitate further The Park Once concept, a transit circulator system for Downtown is 
needed. The circulator would be used by residents, visitors, and Downtown employees.  For employ-
ees in particular, a Downtown shuttle service would greatly reduce the hindrance to mid-day travel 
between the employment and retail centers in Downtown and maximize parking facilities throughout 
Downtown.

workers, and are likely to visit other Downtown destinations beyond their primary destination. 
Tourists visiting Downtown are a predictable source of ridership for the Old Town/Biopark express 
shuttle.  Typically, tourist visitors to a downtown area prefer to leave their automobile parked for an 
extended duration (several hours), and prefer to visit multiple destinations either by walking or with 
the assistance of a circulator shuttle.  Similarly, a link between Downtown and the University will 
serve students, residents, and visitors alike and create a predictable ridership for a UNM/Nob Hill 
express shuttle.
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buildings and secure bike facilities should be provided in highly visible locations at ground level at 

The combined efforts of the public and private sectors are an essential element of The Plan.  The civic 
infrastructure improvements discussed here are the key public component which will create an envi-
ronment in which private sector businesses and entertainment establishments can thrive and which 
invites substantial private investment.  Downtown’s Park Once - Pedestrian First environment is what 
will enable it to be special and unique, offering something which no suburban mall or factory outlet 
center can.  By giving people the ability to get out of their cars once, and have a multitude of safe, 
enjoyable experiences, we will make Downtown Albuquerque an urban center we can be proud of.
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The Building Standards consolidates the more than 70 current standards and guidelines required 
for Downtown development into 21 simple building standards. The new standards are intended to 
be far more user-friendly and to remove much of the subjectivity in the prior standards/ 
guidelines. Each standard is graphically illustrated and reduced to the most basic form.  

The Site Development Plan Approval Process has been streamlined to accommodate Downtown 
development. For quality Downtown projects, approval will be “short of the process and long on 
the results.”

"The Downtown Development and Building Process is adopted to ensure that building 
development is predictable and real estate values are stable. This process puts the pedestrian first 
in all new projects and ensures that developments are compatible with each other and with the 
existing urban fabric. The Building Types and Development Standards set forth in this Plan are 
mandatory, however, the Planning Director, and/or the Director's designee, may approve minor 
changes or deviations from the Building Types and/or from any dimensional standard that is less 
than or equal to 10%. Any Deviation greater than 10% and up to 25% from any dimensional 
standard shall be reviewed by the EPC, which may approve or disapprove the request.  
Notification and advertisement shall be by the normal EPC process. The applicant shall submit a 
written justification that describes consistency with the Goals of the Plan as well as compatibility 
with surrounding development. Deviations from the requirements of this Plan are to be reviewed 
by the Planning Director or the EPC, and not through application to the Zoning Hearing Examiner 
(ZHE).  

Notes: a) The Downtown Districts Map represents the Downtown Core. Surrounding 
neighborhoods boundaries are amended to correspond with the Downtown Core.  

b) The Building Types and Building Standards are adopted to facilitate and encourage 
Downtown developments. Adherence to the types and standards within each district are 
required to obtain a building permit.  
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Some uses are clearly prohibited or regulated in all Downtown districts.  Following is a list of those 
uses:

permitted.  Existing drive-in/drive-through uses shall be legal, non-conforming uses.

establishments and adult stores shall be legal, non-conforming uses.

shall be legal, non-conforming uses and must meet the landscaping, lighting, buffering and 
 The Plan.

a) there shall be no dispensing (sales) of any miniatures;

than twelve percent; and

c) there shall be no dispensing (sales) of any alcoholic beverages in broken packages (singles).

Existing establishments engaged in the sale of alcoholic drink sales for consumption off-
premises shall be required to meet the above restrictions within ninety (90) days of The 
Plan adoption.

d) Alcoholic drink sales within 500 feet of the boundary of a residential zone in an adjacent 
neighborhood or within 500 feet of the boundary of any adjacent sector development plan 
shall be Review Required, except this provision shall not apply to a  full service grocery 
store.

-
lowed to accomodate police investigative activities and related activities.

that are inconsistent with the District/Use Matrix are nonconforming and the City’s nonconfor-
mance regulations shall apply.
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Type ‘A’ 
Single Unit 

URBAN REGULATIONS

PLACEMENT:
1. Lot Width: 50 ‘ minimum

PARKING:
1. Rear yard garages
2. Access: through alley

HEIGHT AND PROFILE:
1. Height: 2 stories maximum

EXAMPLES:
1. Residential and Professional 

Office; Studio Apartments; Guest 
Cottages

SAMPLE BLOCK PLAN 

TYPE DESCRIPTION
Free Standing, single unit housing
with rear yard garages and studio
apartment.

EXAMPLES: 

BIRD’S EYE VIEW 

A - SINGLE UNIT

36



Type ‘B’ 
Duplex

URBAN REGULATIONS

PLACEMENT:
1. Lot Width: 50 ‘ minimum

PARKING:
1. Rear yard garages
2. Access: through alley

HEIGHT AND PROFILE:
1. Height: 2 stories maximum

EXAMPLES:
1. Residential and Professional 

Office; Studio Apartments; 
Guest Cottages; Worshops above 
Garages

SAMPLE BLOCK PLAN 

TYPE DESCRIPTION
Free Standing, duplex unit housing
with rear yard garages and studio
apartments.

EXAMPLES: 

BIRD’S EYE VIEW 

B- DUPLEX 
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Type ‘C’ 
Townhouse

URBAN REGULATIONS

PLACEMENT:
1. Lot Width: 20-50’

PARKING:
1. Rear yard garages
2. Access: through alley

HEIGHT AND PROFILE:
1. Height: 3 stories maximum

EXAMPLES:
1. Residential and Professional 

Office; Studio Apartments; 
Guest Cottages; Worshops above 
Garages

SAMPLE BLOCK PLAN 

TYPE DESCRIPTION
“Zero” lot line townhouses with
rear yard garages and studio 
apartments.

EXAMPLES: 

BIRD’S EYE VIEW 

C- TOWNHOUSES
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Type ‘D’ 
Sideyard

URBAN REGULATIONS

PLACEMENT:
1. Lot Width: 20-50’

PARKING:
1. Half-level underground and 

sutface
2. Access: through alley

HEIGHT AND PROFILE:
1. 3 stories maximum with setback 

beginning at second story

EXAMPLES:
1. Residential flats over twostory 

Townhouses

SAMPLE BLOCK PLAN 

TYPE DESCRIPTION
Flats above two-story townhouses
facing sideyard courts.

EXAMPLES: 

BIRD’S EYE VIEW

D - SIDEYARD
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Type ‘E’ 
Courtyard

URBAN REGULATIONS

PLACEMENT:
1. Lot Width: 100’ minimum

PARKING:
1. Half-level underground 
2. Access: through alley

HEIGHT AND PROFILE:
1. Height: 2 stories maximum

EXAMPLES:
1. Residential  flats over two - story 

townhouses

SAMPLE BLOCK PLAN 

TYPE DESCRIPTION
Flats above two-story townhouses 
facing interior courts.

EXAMPLES: 

BIRD’S EYE VIEW 

D - SIDEYARD
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 Type ‘F  ’  
Terrace

URBAN REGULATIONS

PLACEMENT:
1. Lot Width: 300’

PARKING:
1. Half-level underground for 

residential flats and garages on 
gmde for townhouses

2. Access: through alley

HEIGHT AND PROFILE:
1. Height: 4 stories maximum with 

a stepback beginning after the 
first, second or third story.

EXAMPLES:
1. Two-story residential flats over 

two-story  townhouses

SAMPLE BLOCK PLAN 

TYPE DESCRIPTION
Two-story flats over two-story 
townhouses over partially sub  merged 
parking garages.

EXAMPLES: 

BIRD’S EYE VIEW  

D - SIDEYARD
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Type ‘G’  
Podium

URBAN REGULATIONS

PLACEMENT:
1. Lot Width: 300’ or 150
2. Lot Depth: 142’ maximum

PARKING:
1. Half-level underground garage 

podium, or full-level garage 
podium with retail or office liner

2. Access: through alley

HEIGHT AND PROFILE:
1. Height: 8 stories maximum with 

a stepback beginning after the 
first, second or third story

EXAMPLES:
1. Commercial or Retail on 

principal street frontage with 
double-loaded residential 
apartments above

BIRD’S EYE VIEW 

G - MIDRISE PODIUM

SAMPLE BLOCK PLAN 

TYPE DESCRIPTION
Apartments on double-loaded 
corridors over storefront lofts over 
partially submerged parking garage .

EXAMPLE: 
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Type ‘M’  
Full Block

BIRD’S EYE VIEW 

M -1 FULL BLOCK LOW-RISE

M -1 FULL BLOCK MID-RISE
(FRANCISCAN HOTEL TYPE)

M -1 FULL BLOCK MID-RISE
(HYATT HOTEL TYPE)

SAMPLE BLOCK PLAN 

TYPE DESCRIPTION
Two-story flats over two-story 
townhouses over partially sub  merged 
parking garages.

URBAN REGULATIONS
WRAPPER BUILDING
PLACEMENT:

1. Lot Width: 300’ 
2. Street Frontage: 90% minimum 

articulated at 25 ‘, 50 ‘, or 7 5’ 
increments

3. Lot Depth: 142’ to alley at mid-
block

4. Building Depth: 20’ minimum, 
40’ preferred

5. Recessed comers shall not exceed 
10% of street frontage

PARKING:
1. Types: Interior surface lot, 

interior garage, or “park-once” 
garage

2. Access: through alley

HEIGHT AND PROFILE:
1. Street Frontage Height: 3 stories 

at block centers and 7 stories at 
street comers

2. Setback: 0’

EXAMPLES:
1. Commercial or Retail on street 

frontage with mixed-use housing 
or office lofts above

INTERIOR BUILDING 
HEIGHT AND PROFILE:

1. Height: No restrictions
2. Setback: 20’ minimum with 40’ 

preferred

EXAMPLES:
1. Parking; Cinema; “BigBox” 

Retail; Office; Hotel; Residential
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TYPE ‘N’  
Quarter Block

BIRD’S EYE VIEW 

N-1 1/2 BLOCK LOW RISE

N-2 1/2 BLOCK MID-RISE

N-2 1/2 BLOCK HIGH RISE

SAMPLE BLOCK PLAN 

TYPE DESCRIPTION
Large floor plate structure surrounded
by low-scale “wrapper” or “ liner’’ 
buildings at street frontage located on 
a half-block.

URBAN REGULATIONS
WRAPPER BUILDING
PLACEMENT:

1. Lot Width: 300’ 
2. Street Frontage: 90% minimum 

articulated at 25 ‘, 50 ‘, or 7 5’ 
increments

3. Lot Depth: 142’ to alley at mid-
block

4. Building Depth: 20’ minimum, 
40’ preferred

5. Recessed comers shall not exceed 
10% of street frontage

PARKING:
1. Types: Interior surface lot, 

interior garage, or “park-once” 
garage

2. Access: through alley

HEIGHT AND PROFILE:
1. Street Frontage Height 3 stories 

at block centers and 7 stories at 
street comers

2. Setback: 0’

EXAMPLES:
1. Commercial or Retail on street 

frontage with mixed-use housing 
or office lofts above

INTERIOR BUILDING 
HEIGHT AND PROFILE:

1. Height No restrictions
2. Setback: 20’ minimum with 40’ 

preferred

EXAMPLES:
1. Parking;. Cinema; “BigBox” 

Retail; Office; Hotel; Residential
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T ype ‘O’  
Quarter Block

BIRD’S EYE VIEW 

O-1 1/4 BLOCK LOW RISE

O-2 1/4 BLOCK MID-RISE

O-2 1/4 BLOCK HIGH RISE
(LA POSADA HOTEL TYPE)

SAMPLE BLOCK PLAN 

TYPE DESCRIPTION
Large floor plate structure surrounded
by low-scale “wrapper” or ‘’liner” 
buildings at street frontage located on 
a quarter-block.

URBAN REGULATIONS
WRAPPER BUILDING
PLACEMENT:

1. Lot Width: 150’
2. Street Frontage: 90% minimum 

articulated at 25’, 50’, or 75’ 
increments

3. Lot Depth: 142’ to alley at mid-
block

4. Building Depth: 20’ rninimwn, 
40’ preferred

5. Recessed comers shall not exceed 
10% of street frontage

PARKING:
1. Types: Interior surface lot, 

interior garage, or “park-once” 
garage

2. Access: through alley

HEIGHT AND PROFILE:
1. Street Frontage Height 3 stories 

at block centers and 7 stories at 
street comers

2. Setback: 0’

EXAMPLES:
1. Commercial or Retail on street 

frontage with mixed-use housing 
or office lofts above

INTERIOR BUILDING 
HEIGHT AND PROFILE:

1. Height No restrictions
2. Setback: 20’ minimum with 40’ 

preferred

EXAMPLES:
1. Parking;. Cinema; “BigBox” 

Retail; Office; Hotel; Residential
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Type ‘P’ 
Mid-Block Infill

BIRD’S EYE VIEW 

P- MID-BLOCK
(CENTRAL AVENUE TYPE)

SAMPLE BLOCK PLAN 

TYPE DESCRIPTION
Infill buildings located on midblocks.

Examples: 

URBAN REGULATIONS
WRAPPER BUILDING
PLACEMENT:

1. Lot Width: 25’, 50’, or75’
2. Street Frontage: 90% minimum
3. Lot Depth: 142’ maximum

PARKING:
1. Convenience and service parking 

alley also required at “Park-
Once” garages

2. Access: through alley

HEIGHT AND PROFILE:
1. Street Frontage Height: 3 stories 

maximum and 7 stories 20’ from 
street frontage

2. Setback: 0 ‘, 20 ‘ at 3rd Level and 
up

EXAMPLES:
1. Commercial or Retail on street 

frontage with mixed-use housing 
or office lofts above
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Type ‘Q’ 
End Block

BIRD’S EYE VIEW 

Q-1 END BLOCK LOW-RISE
(WOOLWORTH TYPE)

Q-2  END BLOCK MID-RISE
(SUNSHINE BUILDING TYPE)

SAMPLE BLOCK PLAN 

TYPE DESCRIPTION
Infill buildings located on street
comer lots.

Examples: 

URBAN REGULATIONS
WRAPPER BUILDING
PLACEMENT:

1. Lot Width: 50’, 75’ or 100’
2. Street Frontage: 90% minimum
3. Lot Depth: 142’ maximum

PARKING:
1. Convenience and service parking 

at alley
2. Access: through alley

HEIGHT AND PROFILE:
1. Street Frontage Height: 7 stories 

maximum
2. Setback: 0’

EXAMPLES:
1. Commercial or Retail on street 

frontage with mixed-use housing 
or office lofts above
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INTENT 
Maintain the existing fabric of historic building facades. 

STANDARDS
1. Buildings shall incorporate elements of the original façade into the 

renovation scheme: 
a. Do not cover existing original façade details by covering them 

with panels, signs, or by painting them out. 
b. Do not alter the shape of existing original openings. If a window 

must be blocked, maintain its original shape. 
c. Restore, where possible, the original façade by removing later 

additions of materials. 

2. In order to limit the detrimental effect of demolition on the character of 
the Downtown district, the total removal or removal of substantial 
portions of historic buildings shall be subject to the provisions of §14-12-
9, ROA. This ordinance provides for demolition review of structures that 
are 50 years old or more if, during a public hearing, the Landmarks and 
Urban Conservation Commission invokes a demolition review period. 

 Historic buildings are those buildings that are listed on the National 
 Register of Historic Places or the State Register of Cultural Properties, 
 or those buildings that are determined to be eligible for listing by the 
 appropriate agency. 

  Registered historic buildings in the Downtown 2010 Plan Area include*: 

   Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad Freight House 314 1st St. SW 
   E.R. Berry Residence 415 6th St. NW 
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   Champion Grocery Building 622-626 Tijeras NW 
   Eller Apartments 113-127 8th St. SW 
   Federal Building 421 Gold Ave. SW 
   First Methodist Episcopal Church 3rd St. & Lead Ave. 
   First National Bank Building 217-223 Central Ave. NW 
   Good Shepherd Refuge 601 2nd St. SW 
   Old Hilton Hotel 125 2nd St. NW 
   Hope Building 220 Gold Ave. SW 
   Hudson House 817 Gold Ave. SW 
   Kimo Theater 421 Central Ave. NW (City Landmark) 
   S.H. Kress Building 414-416 Central Ave. SW 
   Maisel's Indian Trading Post 510 Central Ave. SW 
   McCanna Hubbell Building 418-424 Central Ave. SW 
   New Mexico - Arizona Wool Warehouse 520 1st. St. NW 
   Occidental Insurance Company Building 119 3rd St.SW (City Landmark) 
   Pacific Desk Building 213-215 Gold Ave. SW 
   John Pearce House 718 Central Ave. SW 
   Old Post Office 123 4th St. SW 
   Puccini Building 620-624 Central Ave. SW 
   Rosenwald Building 320 Central Ave. SW (City Landmark) 
   Simms Building 400 Gold Ave. SW 
   Skinner Building 722-724 Central Ave. SW (City Landmark) 
   Southern Union Gas Building 723 Silver Ave. SW 
   Southwestern Brewery and Ice Company 601 Commercial St. NE 
   Springer Building 121 Tijeras Road NE 
   Sunshine Building 120 Central Ave. SW (City Landmark) 
   Yrisarri Block 400-402 Central Ave. SW 

   * The above list is current as of May 2014. 

Many other buildings in the Downtown are eligible for listing on the historic registers under the 
registered historic context "Historic and Architectural Resources of Central Albuquerque 1880-
1970". Consult with Planning Department staff for assistance with  registering your building. 
Read the document and learn about the development of Downtown and eligible buildings at: 
www.cabq.gov/planning/boards-and-commissions/landmarks-and-urban-conservation-
commission/historic-preservation-resources.

FINANCIAL INCENTIVES / TAX ADVANTAGED REHABILITATION 
Rehabilitation of historic structures may qualify for a 50-percent credit with caps against state 
income taxes and 20-percent with no cap on federal income taxes. In the designated Arts & 
Culture District, the state tax credit is capped at twice the ordinary limit. In partnership with 
local commercial lenders and federal agencies, the Preservation Loan fund lends money at 
below the prime rate.  Low-interest loans for buildings in the Downtown Albuquerque Main-
Street district are also are available. For additional information see nmhistoricpreservation.org. 
Standards for qualified rehabilitations do apply and applications must be approved prior to 
starting any work.  
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appendix A

We will:

By:

school programs at each school.  (Public)

(Public)

a team of experts comprised of APS teachers and professors from the UNM College of 
Education. (Public)

its desired increase in capacity, and to provide a central location for serving students from 
throughout the city. (Public)

Downtown businesses, as well as provide “concurrent education” courses for Downtown 
high school students through TVI. (Public/Private)

Downtown, with an emphasis on Fine Arts and Planning & Architecture programs. (Pub-
lic)

Santa Fe, University of Phoenix, etc.).  (Public/Private)

statement regarding the importance of education, and serve as the center for the Down-
town education community. (Public)
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Appendix D  

2014 Mayor’s Downtown Summit  

Note: This list contains comments and suggestions regarding Downtown revitalization generated during  
a meeting of Downtown stakeholders and leaders sponsored by the Mayor’s office and held on January  
14, 2014. They are provided here as a record of this event. Feasibility, cost and community support for  
these ideas has not been assessed, and they should be considered solely as starting points for further  
discussion or consideration.  
 
General  

Provide open Wi-Fi that is fast and free. By extending the COA free Wi-Fi, there would be more 
opportunity for people downtown to share information at internet hot spots .  

Commercial/Residential  

Redevelop the Rosenwald Building as an arts incubator/gallery/culinary /film industry offices.  
Provide funding for a Property Tax Abatement for new construction Downtown and/or office to 
housing retrofits.  
Incentivize downtown development and remove barriers to make it easier for interested parties 
to redevelop vacant buildings or develop on vacant lots/parking lots. A reduction in 
development fees or an expedited process would help incentivize growth and development.  
Provide rent subsidies to reduce or adjust lease costs per square foot to incentivize first-year 
occupancy and publicize that downtown is open for business  
Request proposals for development of vacant city land downtown.  
Make parking free downtown, if not on Central at least on side streets.  
Build a Container city (railroad containers) of retail incubators on city land/vacant land.  
Provide façade improvement program/incentives  
Live work housing for artists  

Streetscape and Open Space  

Wider sidewalks with street trees, shrink lane widths, ensure on street parking.  
Pedestrian friendly Bus Rapid Transit (BRT). Slower transit speeds through downtown, 
pedestrian improvements to coincide with BRT. Downtown funds should be used to make sure 
pedestrian improvements are installed at same time as BRT.  
Inset (retractable) bollards in 3rd street at convention center to encourage events at civic plaza. 
Ensure that these inset bollards, which can be raised and lowered as necessary, are included in 
3rd street plans. The costs of hiring barricade companies are very high and will limit ability of 
groups to put on events. Greenbelt on 4th south of civic plaza. Reduce lane widths, add 
expanded sidewalk on one side with street tree allee and street furnishings. 



Allow Parklets or “Parquitos” to enable businesses and organizations the ability to develop  
parklets in lieu of parallel parking spaces to foster an active social public life in the street of 
downtown Albuquerque. Cultivate and support proposals for alternative green spaces.  
Colored pathways/ mile markers that note distances/ calories routes will help to burn. The 
routes should have “stations” throughout Downtown Albuquerque that will promote healthy 
exercises. The key to these routes is to be able to direct pedestrians to promote patronage of 
retail or attractions of interest and still promote a healthy lifestyle.  
Provide more bike infrastructure or improved bike connectivity. Bike lanes suddenly end and 
don’t continue or connect to others. There has been a big push City-wide by the Mayor to 
increase and maintain bike connectivity; however there is a lack of such infrastructure 
downtown. While dedicated bike lanes might not be feasible in all areas downtown, alerting 
drivers to bicycle activity with the use of “sharrows” would be greatly beneficial. As the number 
of bike commuters within the City is increasing, better bike lanes are necessary to encourage 
this mode of transportation and to keep cyclists safe.  
Provide more bike racks. Although there are bike parking opportunities downtown, there are 
not enough. This would also help clear space on the sidewalk for pedestrians and street 
furniture (like benches) and trees. It also sends a message that non-motorized traffic is valued as 
highly as automobiles and would help to connect targeted downtown corridors to adjacent 
neighborhoods, making the routes safer for all users.  
Create a Car Share program for tourists and others who don’t want the expense of owning a car 
but occasionally need the use of one.  
Install street banners and street flower pots. Banners can be subsidized by advertisements and 
or sponsorships, but need bracketing. More flower pots downtown (hanging, on the sidewalks) 
to beautify.  
Slow traffic down by investigating traffic calming infrastructure that would be beneficial for the 
downtown area. There are several streets (arterials and one-ways) that maintain the impression 
of a lack of safety due to the high speeds associated with them. This goes for both pedestrian 
and bicycle traffic. Slower speeds will make the business district more pedestrian and bicycle 
friendly as well as safer. This will improve quality of life and get people to notice and stop at 
local businesses.  
Build an at-grade crossing of railroad tracks on Central Avenue. Connecting the east downtown 
side (Edo) of the tracks to be able to walk over the tracks to enter downtown to work, dine, or 
enjoy the many cultural offerings in the area. The current conditions present a barrier for 
pedestrians and inviting more pedestrians into downtown relieves vehicular congestion.  
Better lighting along every street so people feel safer when they park and walk. Especially if they 
are on the street two to five blocks away from their destination.  

 Arts and Cultural  

Start a children’s artlab/museum/in the space that is currently the downtown Main library.  
Encourage more architectural up-lighting of buildings (like Wells Fargo but with different colors)  
Install neon lighting on street lights.  



Crossroads clock tower/sculpture repaired and updated and filled with visitor/event info.  
Activate vacant storefronts with window art installations.  
Expand the creation of both temporary and permanent murals and sculptures throughout  

Downtown.  

Civic Plaza Intramural Epicenter – i.e. themed movie nights, art day, farmers market, etc.  
Civic Plaza ice skating rink – i.e. Pershing Square in LA.  

Operational  

Create expedited event permitting. Minimize barriers (long, confusing and conflicting permitting 
processes, prohibitive costs, etc.), and increase support for special events and new businesses.   
Increased Security should be the number one priority for downtown. Hire a private security firm 
to help with patrols. To offset costs offer incentives to business owners and make it a 
public/private partnership. Just the appearance of security will deter much of the petty crime 
such as graffiti and panhandling.  
Make parking free on weekends or during business hours at public garages to bring in people 
who want to shop or eat downtown, which will mean more retail and restaurants. We have the 
spaces Downtown, why charge people to visit the neighborhood? Would you visit ABQ Uptown 
if you had to pay $9 to park there?  
Improving traffic flow with better timing of traffic lights would make Central or Lomas or 2nd or 
5th Streets viable transportation corridors to bring people to the neighborhood in an efficient 
way.  
Stop shutting down Central on weekend nights. Businesses want traffic to flow in front of their 
business. By blocking traffic every Friday, Saturday and Sunday, businesses lose exposure – and 
it discourages people from coming to the neighborhood.  
Provide more outdoor seating by eliminating parking spots to make room for patrons through 
City permit. This permit would allow businesses to build a platform in the parking spaces in front 
of their storefront. These platforms provide space for more outdoor seating as well as for 
pedestrians to pass on the sidewalk.  
Amend City liquor laws so servers can walk across the sidewalk to serve alcohol (with temporary 
‘fencing’ if need be for liquor service), and require the restaurants or bars to pay the City what it 
costs to park a car in that space during the time. This policy would activate the sidewalk 
activities and make the area more inviting by aiming eyes on the street scene. It would allow 
both the city and the local businesses to increase revenue streams.  
 Promote Civic Plaza in a designated area on key weekends or in the middle of the week. Allow 
the exhibition of art pieces that can be seen at City locations. Cost would be related to 
exhibition area and should be minimal. Allow for music and/or food trucks and/or swap meets 
and provide music and food trucks.  
Show classic movies in Civic Plaza and invite food trucks.  



Add attractions to Civic Plaza that will draw people in and keep people in the area, such as a 
merry-go-round, zip line, or skate park.  
Break up much of the hardscape of Civic Plaza and create more green space. Plant trees for 
shade and provide benches.  

Transportation:  

Provide large golf carts that will drive people around downtown between destinations. These 
carts hold about 5-6 passengers and the rides would be free, with drivers working for tips. It is 
cheaper than a cab and safer than walking around on dark streets late at night. Caveats: 
Restrictions to driving golf carts on the street, which would be one road block to making this 
happen. Also, there would need to be some sort of licensing process for individuals wanting to 
provide this service in the downtown area.  
Provide transportation between downtown and Nob Hill and north to Lomas in the form of a 
shuttle or the trolley service. With some funding this could expand to making downtown more 
walkable (in regards to grade, security, satellite parking); connect the bike/running paths via 
maps to show ways our running community can incorporate downtown in their runs. Free or 
low cost transit system from Nob Hill to the Downtown area (during evening hours) would 
reduce drinking and driving and would enable people to easily travel from both the Nob Hill and 
University areas to downtown. 














